
Founded in 2000, EBR is the leading provider of GPS-based, mobile security 
solutions for the security alarm monitoring industry.

EBR’s patented system enables security companies to expand from monitoring 
stationary items such as buildings and homes to monitoring mobile items of 
value - assets, vehicles and people.

Learn why more and more companies choose to partner with EBR for GPS by 
calling 1.866.477.1767 or visit our website at www.ebrconsulting.com.

The Leading Provider of GPS Solutions  
to the Security Industry

EBR Consulting



Productivity
Fleet or equipment managers can benefit from EBR’s productivity 
solutions. Keep track of miles traveled, engine hours, start/stops and a host 
of other relevant operational data.

Security
If it’s valuable, it’s at risk of being stolen. Using small, weatherproof 
GPS beacons with long battery lives, EBR has a solution for nearly any 
commercial asset tracking need: indoor, outdoor or in-transit.

Family Safety
Families can now extend the security umbrella beyond their home by using 
GPS to monitor their vehicles, children, pets and elderly parents.

Real-Time Peace of Mind
Help your customers keep track of the things important to them with GPS-based mobile monitoring from EBR. 
Whether for their vehicles, assets, personnel or loved ones, today’s GPS technology can help provide real-time 
peace of mind about the location and status of the items they care about most.

Your Mobile Monitoring Partner
Pursuing new markets such as GPS couldn’t be made any easier than with EBR’s turn-key mobile monitoring 
system. 100% web-based. Private labeled with your logo and colors. Get up and running quickly, start 
generating RMR today.

Turn-Key = Headache Free
As your mobile monitoring partner, EBR manages all 
components of your mobile monitoring system:

• We integrate the best GPS beacons from manufacturers around the

globe for commercial and consumer applications.

• We handle the technical and billing relationships with the wireless

carriers across North America.

• We develop and host the software applications that are used by your

staff and your customer base.

This turn-key approach not only saves you time, money and hassles, 
it allows you to focus your resources on growing your business.

EBR’s industry leading GPS platform is supported by a Customer Experience 
team that is the best in the business. Friendly, knowledgeable staff are available 
to help you get started, resolve an issue, and even assist with sales. Just ask 
some of our partners:

Informative & Easy to Use
From any web-accessible computer, your customers can monitor the status of 
their mobile items through a secure web portal. They can get real-time location 
information, run reports on historical activity, and set up alerts that can go to 
their email, cell phone or even a central monitoring station.
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“EBR’s support team has been very responsive to any and all of 
my needs giving me the ability to keep my customers satisfied, 
which of course is great for business.”

“Unlike other GPS providers I have worked with in the past, 
I get quick results to any customer issues and answers that  
make sense.”

“I’ve dealt with several GPS companies in the past, and in 
comparison EBR has been a pleasure to work with by far.”




